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Spake Stortebecker on his own:
"The Western Sea to me's well known,
some beer from thence Pll cam*,
and Hamburg's burghers, money-blown,
will pay our merry party.'
Yet another topic for historical ballads in Germany was found in
the endless private and public feuds between nobles and cities.
Busso voh Ahcnslehen of Erxleben (Arnold 20) records a raid on
Altmarkt in 1372; the narrative is firm and vigorous, and shows
knowledge of the scene of action. Sometimes small groups
of such ballads cohere into little cycles, such as those which
describe the feud between Soest and the Archbishop of Cologne in
1446-7. Better than these, however, are some isolated pieces, such
as the Flemish Jakob Tan Artevelde:
It fell upon a Monday,
on a Monday afternoon,
folk came together stormily
Sir James to set upon.
From suburbs came the troopers,
peace to the folk to bring,
but traitors they rushed inwards
and threw down everything.
Into the house they hurried,
the ground was red with blood:
Sir James he died for Flanders,
his soul went up to God.
The pearl of medieval German ballads, however, is The fair
Bernauerin (Erk-Bohme 92). Agnes Bernauerin, of humble origin,
gained the love of Albrecht of Bavaria, Duke Ernst's son, and con-
sented to marry him after a seemly resistance. The Duke, like
Afonso IV of Portugal in a similar case3 took the way of murder.
In 1435 he had the unhappy woman thrown into the Danube. She
might have saved herself by swimming had not men forced her
under with long poles; the ballad heightens the pathos by recording
her appeal to the Blessed Virgin, and by causing her to die at her
own request, refusing the way of safety which was open to criminal
women willing to marry the hangman.The poem was not composed
before Duke Albrecht had instituted an eternal mass for her soul in
1437 (renewed in 1447). The kidnapping of the princes of Saxony
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